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Preliminary Screening of Nicotianamine Synthase (nas) Gene in Sago Palm 

Using PCR technique 

Rohana Binti Muhammad 

Resource Biotechnology 


Faculty of Resource Science and Technology 


University Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) 


ABSTRACT 

Nicotianamine synthase (nas) gene is a gene involved in iron-uptake mechanisms in plants. 
The isolation and understanding of the function of nicotianamine synthase gene in sago palm 
is essential for genetic manipulation of the plant in the future. In order to accomplish this, we 
attempted to screen two sets of primers designed from rice to look for possible nas in sago. 
CTAB method for miniprep extraction produced satisfactory results where DNA bands were 
observed in 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. Once the unpurified DNA was subjected for PCR 
with two sets of primers, a single band approximately 650bp was observed in one set of 
primers. Unfortunately, the cloning step could not be proceed due to time constrain. 

Keywords: nicotianamine synthase, sago palm, CTAB, PCR 

ABSTRAK 

Nicotianamine synthase merupakan gen yang terlibat dalam mekanisma pengambilan zat besi 
dalam tumbuhan. Pemencilan dan pengetahuan tentang fungsi gen nicotianamine synthase 
dalam pokok sagu adalah penting untuk manipulasi genetik sagu pada masa hadapan. Bagi 
mencapai objektif ini, percubaan untuk mengenalpasti dua set primer yang direka daripada 
padi dilakukan untuk mengesan kehadiran nas dafam sagu. Teknik CTAB telah berjaya 
mengestrak DNA secara mini di mana jalur DNA dapat dilihat apabila elektroforesis agaros 
gel sebanyak 1 % dilakukan. Apabila DNA yang tidak ditulenkan ini disertakan dalam tindak 
balas pol imer (PCR) menggunakan dua set primer, satu fragmen kira-kira 650bp telah dikesan 
pada salah satu set primer tersebut. Walau bagaimanapun, langkah pengklonan tidak dapat 
dilakukan kerana kesuntukan masa. 

-ata kunci: nicotianamine synthase, pokok sagu, CTAB, PCR. 
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Cbapter 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Sago palm 

The sago palm belongs to the Lepidocryoid subfamily of the Arecaceae (Palmae). Sago 

palm or 'mulung' is one of the most important agriculture crops in Sarawak and the most 

important species in the genus of Metroxylon. Sago palm or Metroxylon spp. better known as 

'Rumbia' is commonly distributed in Southeast Asia Region (Barau, 1959). In Sarawak, it is 

planted mainly along coastal areas of Mukah, Oyah, and Dalat in the district of Sibu. Sago is 

potentially a very important starch producing crop which grows well in the swampy lowlands 

with minimum care (Othman, 1991). 

Sago (Metroxylon sago) is a giant semi-cultivated palm of swampy areas with 

flowering stems up to 20 meters tall. The trunk is harvested upon reaching maturity to extract 

the starch from its pith. Sago can produce as much as 250kg of starch each year. This palm has 

been planted commercially in Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and 

Philippines, where the total acreage for this crop has been estimated to be more than 3.75 

million hectares (Flach, 1997). It also has been estimated that Sarawak produces about 55,000 

tones of sago starch each year (Tie et al., 1991). Sarawak has been the principal exporter of 

sago starch to the world market. 

Sago will remain as an important source of raw material for local food industries 

especially for manufacturing monosodium glutamate and glucose. The harvesting of the sago 

palm can be done all year round and thus processing plants may be kept in operation 

ontinuously. Less energy is required for the extraction of starch from sago palm than other 
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crops such as root crops and cereals. Further the sago starch contains less contaminant such as 

sugar and protein than other starch crops. According to Sim (1977), sago starch has several 

advantages over other starches because it produces pastes of lower viscosity at a given 

concentration than such pastes from maize and potato. Sago pastes are less inclined to gelate 

when cooled compared to maize pastes and is therefore easier to handle. The young sago palm 

pith also can be ground up into animal feed , especially as a duck feed product. Malaysia has 

2.4 million ha of peat land of which 1.66 million ha are in Sarawak. Hence the growth of sago 

as cash crop is an attractive agricultural option. Sago starch can also be used for the 

production of high fructose syrup in partial replacement of sugar. At the present level of 

technological knowledge, the energy required to produce ethanol from starch is considered as 

environmentally friendly. Perhaps for economic reasons, solely as a local fuel, particularly for 

driving small boats in the swamps, where fuel contamination of the water would hazardous to 

aquatic li fe (Brown et ai., 1990). 

1.2 Metal up-take in plants 

All plants need heavy metal such as zinc, copper, ferum and etc, for growth and 

development. In general, heavy metal ions are toxic for plants, because of this the uptake and 

storage of these metals needed to be tightly regulated. Nicotianamine synthase (NAS) is an 

enzyme that catalyzes the formation of nicotianamine (NA), nonproteinogenous amino acid 

that play important role in iron plant uptake and distribution. 

Iron is an essential element for fundamental cellular processes such as electron 

transfer in photosynthesis, respiration, nitrogen fixation as well as DNA synthesis. Excessive 

umulation causes severe damages to cellular components due to the formation of iron 
4 



highly reactive hydroxyl radicals. Thus the precise control of iron homeostasis is a basic 

prerequisite for normal cellular function. According to WHO data, the health of more than 

three billion people worldwide is affected by iron deficient diet. Crop plants with a higher iron 

content for example in the endosperm of cereals, would contribute to the improvement of this 

situation. In soil, iron is mainly found as a stable Fe (III) compounds with low solubility at 

neutral pH (Herbik et al., 1999). 

Decades of research on plants have established that there are two distinct iron-uptake 

systems based on the response of plant to Fe-deficiency. These are known as Strategy I and 

Strategy II (Romheld, 1987; Marschner, 1986). Strategy I plants include all dicots and non

graminaceous monocots. These plants respond to Fe-deficiency by decreasing rhizophere pH 

and reducing sparingly soluble ferric acid. These mechanisms involve releasing protons and 

reductants and morphological changes in the roots. The most important step in the mechanism 

is the reduction of ferric iron at the root surface by membrane-resident ferric chelate reductase 

(Chaney el ai., 1972). Strategy 11 iron-uptake systems are limited to graminaceous monocots. 

These plants release mugineic-acid family, phytosiderophores to the rhizophere where they 

solubilize sparingly soluble iron by chelation. Genes for the synthesis of phytosiderophores 

have been isolated from barley (Higuchi et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 2001; Okumura et al., 

1994; Takahashi et al., 1999), which is the conversion of three-molecules of S-adenosyl 

methionine to nicotianamine. Nas expression is dependent on availability of iron (ferum) in 

plant. The activity ofNAS in enhanced under iron deficiency in plants. Therefore, in this case, 

the important step is to isolate and identify the NAS gene in sago palm by using PCR process. 
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According to Higuchi et af (1999) nicotianamine has an important role in pilant iron 

uptake mechanisms, while nicotianamine synthase is an enzyme that is critical for the 

biosynthesis of mugineic acid family of phytosiderophores in graminaceous plants, and for the 

homeostasis of metal ion in non-graminaceous plants. 

It is generally believed that plants depend on a single system for iron acquisition. In 

graminaceous plants such as barley and maize, the inducible Fe-deficiency Fe (II) transport 

system is either absent or is expressed only at very low leve'ls (Zaharieve and Romheld, 2001). 

It is possible that some plants have both uptake systems. Rice in Strategy 11 plant and release 

phytosiderophores under Fe-deficiency. 

Higuchi et af (1999) have purified NAS protein and isolate the genes nasI, nas2, nas3. 

nas4, nas5-I, nas 5-2 and nas6, which encode NAS and NAS-like protein from Fe-deficiency 

barley. Escherichia coli expressing nasI showed NAS activity, confirming that the gene 

encodes a functional NAS. Barley is a plant that is resistant to Fe-deficiency that secretes large 

amount of mugeneic acid (MAs). Whereas rice, a plant that is susceptible to Fe-deficiency 

secretes only a small amount. In contrast to barley in which Fe-deficiency induces the NAS 

gene expression in roots, Fe-deficiency in rice induces NAS gene expression in roots and 

chlorotic leaves. The amounts of NA in both roots and leaves were higher than in barley 

(Higuchi et al. , 2001). However in the recent study, Inoue and co-workers (2003) showed that 

three rice NA synthase (NAS) genes, OsNAI, OsNA2 and OsNA3 are expressed in cells 

involved in long-distance transport of Fe and that three genes are differentially regulated by 

Fe. OsNAI and OsNA2 transcript were detected in Fe-deficiency roots but not in leaves, and 

levels of both increased markedly in both roots and leaves in response to Fe deficiency. In 

ast, the 0 NA3 transcript was present in leaves but very low in root of Fe-sufficient 
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plants. Further, OsNAS2 expression was induced in roots but was suppressed in leaves in 

response to Fe deficiency. 

1.3 Nicotianamine synthase (NAS) 

Nicotianamine synthase (Nas) is a key enzyme in the biosynthetic pathway for 

mugeneic acid family of phytosiderophores and catalyzes the trimerization of S

adenosylmethionine (SAM) to yield one molecule of nicotianamine (Higuchi et al., 1999). The 

nonproteinogenous amino acid nicotianamine (NA) is found in all multicellular plants and 

considered to have an important role in iron plant uptake and distribution in both strategies of 

iron acquisition. According to Higuchi and co-workers (1994), nicotianamine (NA) has an 

important role in plant iron uptake mechanisms. Plants adopt two strategies (termed 1 and II) 

of iron acqu isition. Strategy I is adopted by all higher plants except graminaceous plants, 

which adopt Strategy II. In Strategy I plants, NA might function as a chelator of iron in 

symplastic and phloem transport and in copper mobilization for xylem transport. A similar 

role of NA assumed for Strategy 11 plants. In strategy 11 plants, NA was shown to be a 

precursor for biosynthesis of phytosiderophores of the mugeneic acid family. 

Phytosiderophores are iron chelators whose secretion by the roots is greatly increased in 

instances of iron deficiency. In contrast to Strategy 11 plants, the NA synthase activity is not 

enhanced under iron deficiency in Strategy 1 plants suggesting that NAS activity is differently 

regulated in Strategy I and 11 plants (Herbik et ai., 1999). Nevertheless, NAS activity is 

highly important enzyme for the regulation of the iron metabolism in both Strategy 1 and I I 

plants. 
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1.4 Research Objectives 


The main objectives of the project are: 


I. To isolate and purify sago genomic DNA from sago leaves . 

II . To screen for Nas-like gene using Nas-specific primers. 
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Cbapter 2: MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Plant material 

Young sago shoots/leaves for isolation of genomic DNA were obtained from sago 

plants grown in the plant house of Faculty of Resource Science and Technology, UNIMAS. 

2.2 Isolation of total genomic DNA 

Isolation of total genomic DNA was carried out using the CTAB 

(Hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide) method described by Doyle and Doyle (1990) with 

a slight modification for miniprep extraction for PCR. Approximately 0.1 g of fresh shoot was 

grinded on liquid nitrogen with 100111 of CTAB extraction buffer till slurry was formed. The 

mixture was incubated for one hour at 65°C before 400111 of chloroform: isoamylalcohol is 

added. The mixture was mixed gently to a single phase and centrifuge at 13,000 rpm for 5 

minutes at 4°C. The aqueous layer (upper part) was transferred to a new 1.5ml centrifuge tube 

and equal number of ice-cold propan-2-01 was added and mixed gently. The tubes left to stand 

overnight at -20°C. 

Next day the ice-cold propan-2-01 was discarded following a centrifugation at 13,000 

rpm for 2 minute at 4°C. The supernatant was poured away and 1 ml of wash buffer was 

added to wash the pellet. The tube was agitated to dislodge the pellet and left at room 

temperature for 30 minutes. Supernatant was discarded after the second centrifugation at the 

same condition earlier. The pellet was air dried, before dissolved in 100111 of TE buffer and 

at 4°C. 
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2.3 DNA visualization 

Agarose gel electrophoresis of the extracted DNA was performed to check whether 

DNA was successfully isolated from the extraction protocol. 5fll of the DNA sample mixed 

with I fll gel loading dye was loaded into a 1% agarose gel containing 2flg/ml of ethidium 

bromide. 1 kb ladder (Promega) was loaded beside the DNA sample as a marker. 

2.4 DNA quantification 

Genomic DNA was quantified using Ultrospec ® 1100 pro. 5fll of DNA sample was 

diluted with 495 fll distilled deionized water in quartz cuvette. The absorbance of diluted DNA 

sample at the wavelengths 260nm and 280nm (A26o and A28o) was measured. The ratio of 

A260:A28o was subsequently calculated based on reading showed by the spectrophotometer. 

The concentration of extracted sago DNA will be determined by the formula indicated below 

(Brown., 1990): 

DNA concentration (flg/ml) = A260 X 50flg/ml X dilution factor. 

The total amount of the extracted DNA was calculated based on the concentration of DNA 

obtained. 
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Name of primers Sequence References 

NAS I-f( 024790-f) 

5'-ATG GAG GCT CAG AAC 

CAA GAG GTC GC-3' Higuchi et ai., 1999 

NAS J-r (024790-r) 

5'-GGA TGA GCT CCT CCC 

GCA TCG CCT-3' Higuchi et ai., 1999 

NAS 2-f(023792-f) 

5'-CAA CCT GAG CAA GCT 

GGA GTA CGA CC-3' Higuchi et ai., 1999 

NAS 2-r (023792-r) 

5' -TTC TTC TCG GCC GCC 

ATG CCC ACGA Higuchi et ai., 1999 

1.5 Primers 

Two sets of primers combination (Higuchi et ai. , 1999) were used to fish out the gene 

from sago palm. The sequences of these primers are shown in Table I. 

I 

I 

Table I: Sequences ofNas-specific primers used in this study. 
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2.6 Polymerase Chain Reaction (peR) 

The Polymerase Chain Reaction was done by using Taq DNA polymerase and dNTP 

set obtained from Promega. The PCR mixture included template DNA molecule, two primers, 

10 mM dNTP mix, lOX PCR buffer without magnesium chloride, IOmM MgCh, Taq DNA 

polymerase and steri le water. The PCR was carried out in the Perkin-Elmer Cetus DNA 

Thermal Cycler 2400. The PCR reaction mixtures (Promega) for primer sets NAS I-fl NAS 1

r as well as NAS 2-fJ NAS 2-r are shown in Table 2. The parameters for PCR method are as 

indicated in Table 3: 

Reagents Primers NAS l-fl NAS l-r Primers NAS 2-fl NAS 2-r 

volume volume 

lOx PCR Buffer without 

magnesium 

2.511 1 

I 

2.511 1 

10mMdNTP I III 1III 

25mM MgCh 3.0111 3.0111 

25pmoV III each primers I III 1III 

Taq DNA polymerase 0.5111 0.5111 

DNA template 2111 2111 

Sterilized ultra pure water 14111 14111 

Final volume 25 11 1 25 11 1 

Table 2: The composition of PCR mixture for primer sets NAS I-fl NAS l-r 

and NAS 2-fl NAS 2-r. 
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Steps Temperature (0 C) Time (min) 

Step 1 Initial Denaturation 94 3 

Step 2 Denaturation 94 1 

Step 3 Annealing 62 1 

Step 4 Elongation 72 2 

Step 5 Step return to step 2 for 25 cycles 

Step 6 Final extension 72 
II 

10 

Table 3: The parameters for peR method. 

1.7 Gel electrophoresis of PCR product. 

Gel electrophoresis of the peR products was carried out as described in section 2.3 

Ii r. The peR product was run on 1% agarose (BST Tech lab) electrophoresis containing 

2pglml ethidium bromide with 5111 of the peR reaction mixed with 1111 of 6x Gel Loading 

Dye. 3111 of 1 kb ladder (Promega) was loaded as marker and later visualized under UV. 

Photograph of agarose was taken using Polaroid. 
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Chapter 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Isolation of genomic DNA 

The study is initiated by the isolation of genomic DNA from young sago shoots. 

Genomic DNA isolation procedures are relatively problematic for some plants due to the 

presence of polysaccharides and secondary metabolites in the Iysates. Furthermore, not every 

method is suitable for all the plants especially for woody ones. However, the CTAB method 

has proven to be effective for DNA extraction for a variety of plant either monocots such as 

palms or dicots such as oaks. Therefore the CTAB method by Doyle and Doyle (1990) with a 

slight modification for miniprep extraction was employed in this study, since it has proved to 

be satisfactory in isolating DNA of monocots and some other plants. 

The isolation step was repeated a few times in order to overcome DNA smearing and 

contamination. DNA smearing was probably due to some technical problem in the isolation 

procedures. Vigorous mixing of the sample during isolation step was contributed the DNA to 

shear. Wrong pipetting technique for mixing the DNA is also one of the factor that shearing 

the DNA into smaller fragments. Therefore, it is essential to perform the isolation procedure 

more rapidly in order to improve certain techniques such as grinding and pipetting. 

14 




Contamination is another factor that contributes to the problem. All glassware, plastic

buffer solution and work surface are major sources of the contamination. In order to 

oid this, all the glassware and plastic-ware used in the experiment need to be sterilized by 

lave at 121°C for 15 minutes. The work surface also should be cleaned with detergent, 

and ethanol before isolation is carried out and a set of clean instruments (pipette tips, 

,pestle, etc) should be used for each sample. 

15 




3.2 DNA visualization and quantification. 

The genomic DNA from sixteen extractions was visualized by electrophoresis using 

1% agarose containing 5f.1g/ml of ethidium bromide. 5f.11 of DNA samples were loaded into 

each well in agarose gel. 3f.11 of 1 Kb ladder (Promega) was used as a marker (Figure 1). As 

shown in Figure I, the extracted genomic DNA in lanes 3, 4, 6, 7, 12 and 13 showed high 

eJ of ONA shearing due to the lack of expertise. 

The quality and concentration of the extracted DNA in samples were determined by 

using spectrophotometer. The result for each sample was shown in Table 4. Brown (1990) 

mentioned that the absorbance is normally at A260 whereby A260 of 1.0 corresponds to 50l-'g of 

doubJe stranded DNA. The absorbance ratio at A260 A2so should be more than 1.8. If the ratio 

less than 1.8, the sample is contaminated with phenol or protein. 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 marker 


9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 


igure 1: Agarose gel analysis of extracted genomic DNA from sago palm. The bands in lane 

I to 16 represent extracted genomic DNA whereas marker is represent the 1 kb ladder. 
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Sample DNA Concentration(~g/~.tI) A26o/28o 

0.860 1.644 

2 0.791 1.714 

3 1.431 1.654 

4 0.628 1.585 

5 0.669 1.949 

6 0.768 2.040 

7 1.263 2.075 

8 0.418 2.063 

9 0.292 2.085 

10 0.394 2.083 

11 0.338 2.139 

12 0.637 2.090 

13 0.595 2.102 

14 0.560 2.127 

15 0.589 2.073 

16 1.115 2.082 

Table 4: The absorbance reading and DNA concentration of DNA samples measured by 

spectrophotometer at wavelengths 260 and 280. 
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A good quality DNA is essential as the pre-requirement for the PCR reaction to take 

pi effectively. However, DNA purification step was not carried out. The unpurified DNA 

was later used as a template for the Polymerase Chain Reaction. Annealing temperature for 

rwming of peR was calculated using a formula, which assigns 4°C for every GC pair held and 

1'C for each AT pair bridged by two hydrogen bond: 

4(G+C) + 2(A+T) -5°C 

or the first set of primer NAS I-f and NAS I-r, the calculation of annealing temperature, Tm 

shown below: 


Annealing temperature for NAS l-f=4( 15) +2( II) - 5 °c =77 °C 


Annealing temperature for NAS I-r = 4 (16) + 2(8) - 5 °c =75 °c 


Average annealing temperature for both primers= 76°C 


r the second set of primers NAS2-f and NAS2-r, the calculation of annealing temperature, 

Annealing temperature for NAS2-f=4( 15) +2(11) - 5 °c =77 °c 

Annealing temperature for NAS2-r = 4 (16) + 2(9) - 5 °c =77 °c 

A verage anneal ing temperature for both primers= 77 °C 
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